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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TITLE: The Imoact of -error ism .an c Air Force Logistics

Command' s Overseas Act ivit ies.

AUTHORS: Tirmothv P. r.l I nn, .ieutena L ColIone, bH ard

Robert N. Mitcneil, Lieuterant Colorel, USAF

The incidence of irterrational terrorism has beer,

ircreasirg over time. Mary of these terrorist attacks have

beer directed agairnst U.S. interests, persorrel, arid

facilities abrcad. The threat cf future terrorist attacks

has an impact r the wo. ard quality of life ,f U.S.

goverrmert per'scrrei assigred overseas.

To better urderstand the rat -ce ara scone of this

issue, the autncrs f'irst explore terrorism by defirirg it,

higchlightirg its priricipai causes, describirg a samr1e of

active terrorist grcups, and reviewing terrorist tactics and

targets. Next, the authors analyze the effect cf the threat

or personrel assigned to the Air Force Contract Mairterarnce

Center; arn orar ization of U.S. military ard civilian

personnel who are oriniari ly assi gred overseas. Various

approaches for deal ing' with the threat of terrorism are tuer,

reviewed. From the analysis and review, it is concluded that

increased awarere-s arc mpr cved trairirg are necessary to

olace the threat in persoective ard reduce the likelihooc of

being a victim -f a ter -,rist attack.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

As family rnerbers awoke during the early r,- r g

hoturs, there was a heavy feeling o:f anxiety soraci.L' arorg

the househld. Nc longer were plans beirc faae to, c,

shoppirg arngg the local rational poulaticr at the ioca.

:pen air narkets, where special bar ains were waitinc arouno

every corner for just the rigot ''rNaer, No l,_,,::er were

plars be:ng m(ade for ta ing the farily to the local neacn for

a D)ICriC. No oi er were the hsbarc ar, wi fe t2.arrriD t,.at

special evernin at a restaurart it the local village. Fhere

wee m:re imo,rtart decisions to be miade by the family. The

"oca! air base radio staticn jusb arnourced the base school

us--s wolc: not be laN.inrg their scho.l runs because they were

"- easy targets for terrorists which lay be in the area.''

The ch cei'e, still had to oet to school an the father stil1

hat to q, to wcrQ ; however, the rorn irg cr-ire alrg the

_nut .f c: ..untry -side was now f i led with susoicion and

w,, ry f,:, the safety of farily ard oneself. Other auestoins

'o,,n to surfroce. Have 1 beer idert fliea as a terrorist

t,';pt and am 1 being watched for plarnirg just the right

M '; '>r" attaTorw TE: it stil I safe to live so:,iated in tne

- z ,! cc, ,,ty, with r phore service, so far away from the

-,f- 7r- o-,. of the basfe" So anry deep ar',i,birg,
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r, arswerable questions contirue to surface from within

onese f!

Every Air Force far,iily in the area experiercec these

vid of feelinigs because this was the morririg ,-,f April 16,

1986...just a few hours following the United States raid or,

Libya. Colonel Qadhafi had just identified your base ir

G.,,therr, Italy as a target of retaliat ion for the attack or

his homeland. One primary method of retal iation, as everyone

kr,ew, would be some type of terrorist attack against Americar

interests. Such an attack occurred just four months earlier

at the Rome irterrat ional airport where s, mary irrccert

peopl.e were killed by machine gun fire and nomb blasts. The

eao' of such a terrorist attack affected the lives of every

Awerican, mar, woman, arid child or, that particular day and

many oays thereafter. This uncertainty probably impacted joo

oerfcrmarce at work, academic performarice at school, family

o,,ality of life at home, and even recruitment of personnel

for- the Air Porce orgarizatioris. These feelings not only

wpre felt by military members, but also the civilian civil

sprvarts who mak~e up the maj,-rity of the marinir, at mary Air

7,o,'c:e Logist cs Command (AFLC) overseas locat ions.

In tryirg to understand this problem, first we will

enolre the oder,-meron of terr,,'ism. In addressing this

suhject, we will define terrorism, highlight its prircioal

t.Lses, rb ef !y descri be a renresertat ive samole of

irternatioral terrorist gro, ucs. arid review terrorist tactics



and targets. Second, we will analyze the effect of the

terroristic threat on a representative group of U.S. military

riembers, civil servants, and their dependents. We chose to

survey personnel assigned to the Air Force Contract

Maintenance Center (AFCMC). Its operations span the globe

and its personnel are exposed to a wide rarge of high and

low, real arid perceived terrorist threats. Lastly, based

upon our analysis, we will make some recommrendations for

dealing with the threat.



CHAPTER iI

THE TERRORISIC THREAT

What is Terrorism?

Recently the gcverrment of Greece freed a Palest iniarn

wanted in Italy as a suspect ir, a 1982 synagogue bombing,

which resulted in the death of a two year old boy and the

wounding of 34 other people. The Greek government determined

this horrible act was not an act of terrorism, because it

fell "within the domain of the struggle to regain the

independence of his horgelard. "(1:12) In another case, the

irish Republican Army (IRA) now states the families of

British servicemen are legitimate targets for its guns and

bombs. When examining these instances, one may sense the

loss of an acceptable, universal definition of "terrorism."

With the difficulty of properly defining terrorism, a country

which has experienced a terroristic act may look for an easy

way out instead of rec:,grizing terrorism for what it is.

Tryir, to ignore terrorism with the idea that it only affects

other people, could have disastrous results... we could be one

ofr tororrcw' victims. (1:12)

Wrien an individual tries dealing with the concept of

terrorism, sqecific acts come to mind such as aircraft

';ab,tage, acc,.ssirations, bombings and shootings. More

iiportartly, the victims o f these acts probably had no idea
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or any urderstanding of the reasons which drove the terrorist

in expressing his or her grievances in such a way. Sorme

irdividuals attempt to describe terrorism as a type of low-

irtensity, uncorventioral warfare, while others state that

describing terrorism as a type of warfare places the

terrorists' acts at a level of accepted internatiora

behavior. (-:16) How about the bombirgs and shootinns of

innocent civilians and government employees ordered by the

drug barons ard cartels of Columbia? The news media states

that these are terroristic acts against a defenseless oublic!

Does this fall irto the parameters of "terrorism?" Ar

atterwpt will be made to clarify the meaning of such a complex

terr.

In 1986, the Vice President's Task Force or

C., moattirig Terrorism officially defined terrorism as "the

unlawful use or threat of violence against persons or

property to further political or social objectives. " (2-16)

Another defirition is that terrorism is an act committed by

an individual cr group for political purposes. It is

ccmrfur icat ion throEugh violence. These violert acts cause

panic, disorder, destroy social disci1ine and increase

misery and suffering of a community. (3) Such terroristic

acticrs are intended to intimidate or coerce a governmert,

grc:,ups, or individuals using physical arid psychological harm

to m .odify their behavior toware the terrorists beliefs.

U;i r., this defirition, the term "terrorism" may be out into



three groups for clarification. They are repressive.

defensive, and offensive terrorisrm. (3)

Repressive terrorism occurs when an elemrent of

government supports an organization using the tactic oF fear,

suppressing public political activity within the country. Art

exarmlple would be Hitler using his secret SS police to control

ocl-oitical activity within Germany. Defensive terrorism may

be defined as patriots defending their country against a

foreign invader. Offensive terrorism, on the other hand, is

terrorism targeted against a government or political system

with the goal of bringing about a revolution for the ourpo-,se

of overthrowing an existing government. Therefore, the drug

war in Colombia could be classified as criminal acts and not

a fo_,rm of terrorism. Defining terrorism is no simple task

because it is dependent upon identifying the proper political

target which would justify the 'Lawful use of violence against

these targets.

It has been shown that to some people, the terrorist

may be the champion of the copr-essed, the critic of social

ill.s, or more specifically, a fighter of freedom against a

foreign invacer. But the line has to be drawn when a

"ter-rorist" deliberately kills small children, a passerby in

the street, people attending a worship service or blows up an

airplane 30,000 feet above the ground carrying innocent

pe'ople. (4:54) One has to oppose such violations of human

rights. This aids in the develooment of a more accurate

G



definitiorn where unlawful terrorism is defined as "t:e

deliberate arid systematic murder, maiming, and menacir, of

the inr2cent to inspire fear for oclitical erds. "(4::%3) This

for us the thesis that a sustai ned carpai n of po1iitlcaI

violence, whether lawful or not, has a drain, arc corroding

effect on any society or group of people. (3) This may be

especially true, whether the terroristic threat is real or

perceived, witn the personnel stationed or ever plarrirng to

visit the overseas activities of AFLC.

What are the Causes of Terrorism?

When ore co, ntemplates the many possible factor's which

contribute toward the development of terrorism, a few of the

more promirent ones come to mind. They are:

a. The need to be heard is crucial. Terrorism
becomes the violert means of expressinrg
grievances which have accumulated over a oeriod
of time.

b. The combination of anger arid helplessness
results in the desire for retributive violence
against the individuals or political government
perceived responsible for the problems.

c. The victirs of continued violence are themseives
transformed into terrorists to get ever with the
st ronger parties or dominating groups.

d. Terroristic violence becomes interrati r alized
when identifiable targets from other countries
beco e available. (5:60)

These factors are important when ore searches for the reasons

terroristic acts occur, but there is another irnortart factor

whicn forrmis the basis of most, if not al), terro, rist attacks

the desire for media publicity.

7



When exposed to the world through newspapers and the

"magic" of satellite television, the terrorists' Dower and

influence over events increases many fold. Most terrorists

tend to be idealistic, even faratical about their beliefs.

They want immediate, sirmiple solutions to their complex social

and political problers. (3) Therefore, media publicity gives

terrorists instant power for use in carrying out their

objective of fear, the need to be heard, and the desire for

change or the need to get even.

When one statistically looks at the chances of being

inv:lved in a terrorist act, this risk is ouite sr,all;

however, the resulting anxiety (caused by extensive media

coverage) of being involved in future events could be quite

hioh. The media heightens this tension by reporting not just

the horrible acts which have just occurred, but also the

terrorists' threats of future violence. They describe, in

detail, the campaign of terror which will follow if the

government does not meet their demands. This spreads anxiety

and panic by increasing the ordinary citizen's fear that he

may fall victi.ril to a bomb while flying in a plane or eating

dinner at a restaurant. It also gives the impression that

society is if, moral chaos and its laws and moral standards no

longer provide any protection against randomr, violence.

Therefore, the media can magnify the violence of terrorism so

that its inmoact on public opinion is far greater than the

resoIting p!ysical harm from the terroristic event. (6:70,71)

8



It becomes obvious that media attention fulfills the

terrorist's desire for power and influence over the oublic.

Following the murder of Italian Premier Aldo Moro by the Red

Brigades, economist Thoras Sowell recognized these real

motives.

For several weeks a group of obscure young men

became important. They carried out a deed that
rade headlines around the world. They had a famous

man in their power, to abuse :r taunt as they

pleased and to kill whenever they felt like it.
They saw the life of the country around them

disrupted as police, workers, and others changed

their daily routines in response to the event. The
pope, the American president, and the United Nations

recognized them with appeals and declarations. in
normal times they might never have gotten past the
secretaries to see any of these people, much less

expect to influence them. With one daring crime,
they leapfrogged bureaucracy and protocol and

elbowed their way into the headlines and even irto

history. (7:65)

This hard-hitting example clearly shows that when the desire

and determination of gaining political attention is high

erough, the use of violence in the form of terrorism and the

media attention generated by its use, becomes an acceptable

method for desperate people.

What are the Most Threatening Grous?

There are numerous terrorist groups located all over

the world of which a large number of them operate on a broad

international scope. in order to give one more knowleage of

the operation, irfluernce and far-reaching danger of these

groups, six of the more prominent organi zatiors will be

briefly described as identified by the Pentagor reoort

"Ter'rorLst Group Profiles. "
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The Abu Nidal Orgarizatior (The Revoluticnary Council

of Fatah) broke away from the Palestire Liberation

Organization (PLO) in 1970 and is headed Dy Abu Nidal. It is

sp onsored by Libya arid is an extremely violent terrorist

group. They are cormitted to the to, tal destruction of Israel

and will attack any of Israel's allies. This group has been

accused of numerous bloody terrorist attacks in Europe arid

the Middle East, including the machine gun massacres at the

Rome and Vienna airports it, December, 1985. This group is a

orime suspect ir the bombing ,:f Par, Am flight 103, which

crashed durinc December 1988 ir Scotland. The total number

of people killed aboard this aircraft was 258 alonq with 22

people killed on the ground by falling denris. (8:1)

The Hezbollah (Islamic Jihad) has an estimated

membership cof over 3,000 full-time members. Over 500 of

these members are directly involved in terrorist activities

all over the Middle East. Their main operating headquarters

is located ir, Lebanon and the organizatior is sponsored by

Ira. its main political ,-objectives are to establish a

revolutionary Shi' ite Islamic state in Lenanon modeled after

Irarn. They are well known for recernt kidnappirigs ir, the

region, truck borbings, shootings arid airolane

h iijackirgs. (9:31)

An c-ar, ization which is rot located in, the Middle

East but is ar extremely violent group whi.ch claimLJ o.er 93

I ives last year, is the Provisional Irism Republican Army

10



(IRA). They are located in Northern Ireland and have two

main objectives of breaking away from the United Kingdom and

establishing a unified Ireland under a socialist

governrment. (9:31) The main surprise with the IRA is their

sponsor...Libya! Britain's chief security official,

Secretary Douglas Hurd stated, "Qadhafi is without doubt the

most dangerous of the Provisional Irish Republican Army

supporters.... We have proof that he has supplied them with

tons of sophisticated weapons and large quantities of Serntex

explosive. (1 0 :9) This organization's primary operating

methods are bombings and assassinations.

One of the oldest West European terrorist groups ic

the Basque Fatherland and Liberty Group (ETA). It was formed

in 1959 and has approximately 200 active members. ETA,

through terrorism against the Government of Spain and Spanish

interest, hopes to establish an independent and probably

Marxist Basque nation. ETA regularly targets for

assassination members of the Spanish Government, mh ilitary,

and security forces, plus m:oderate Basques. ETA has also

bombed numerous government facilities and economic targets,

such as tourist resorts. ETA, one of the most violent groups

in Europe, is responsible for over 500 deaths since 1968. It

has beer reoorted that ETA has ties with the Provisional

Irish Republican Army, and ETA merbers have been trained at

Cuban ard Middle Eastern terrorist training camps. (11:35-36)

11



Terrco'rism is also rife throughout Latir America. One

of the largest and most ruthless terrorist group is the

Shining Path (Serdero Lumirioso) (SL) from Peru. Its

rembership is estirmated betweern 4,000 and 5,000. Formed irn

1969, SL began terrorist operatiorns ir 1980. Shining Path is

a neo-Maoist orgarizatiorn that wants to overthrow the current

corstitutional government and install a leftist, ethnic

Irdiarn state by mears of a peasant armed struggle. The SL

hopes to eliminate foreign influence by attackirg U.S. arid

other "imperialist" targets. The SL also wants to embarrass

the Peruvian Goverrmert arid cause it to invoke reoressive

measures. The Shinirng Path's hallmark is gruesmre

assassinations. The main targets of SL assassination teams

are civiliarn technicians arid local political leaders. Many

ecornorlic development projects fail to get launched because SL

assassinates the technicians ard blows up the equipment. Ir,

June 1988, two U.S. Agency for International Development

civilian subcontractors were killed irn an area under SL

cortrol. (11:106-111)

Asia is also the home for mary terrorist groups. One

such group is the New People's Army (NPA) of the Philippines.

Membership ir the NPA numbers at least 20,000. The NPA was

formed ir 1969 and is the military wing of the Communist

Party of the Ohilippines. The NPA's efforts are aimed at

replacing the current government with a Communist regime.

its activities are designed to erode support for the

12



continued U.S. military presence arid provoke repressive

respo-nses from the Aquino government, thereby alienating

large segments of the population. The NPA's terrorist

activities usually take the form of assassinations using hit

teams called "sparrow" units. Targets for the NPA include

local and provincial governmental officials, security

personnel, poiice units, i formants, and anti-Communist

members of the media. Except for an incident in 1974 where

three U.S. Navy personnel were murdered, the NPA did riot

actively target Americans until October 1987. At that time,

two U.S. servicemen, an American retiree arid a Filipino

bystander were assassinated by this group. This decision to

target Arericans "...reflects careful calculation of

political, strategic, and tactical benefits."(11:114, 122-123)

The terrorist groups identified and discussed are

just a few of the more promiinent organizations located

throughout the world. These groups could threaten the lives

of AFLC emplo-,yees travelling through or actually working in

these areas. In fact, there are 52 separate terrorist groups

detailed in the the Pentagon's report "Terrorist Group

Profiles." They operate in all corners of the world, using a

wide variety of tactics aimed at various individual and group

targets, to further the specific terrorist group's unique

goals and objectives.

13



Terrorist Tactics and Targets

To better urderstand how terrorists operate and why,

it is necessary to look. at terrorist tactics and targets.

Acts of terroristic violence are riot necessarily random or

indiscririiinate. In fact, more ofter, than riot, terrorist

attacks are deliberate and premeditated. Targets are

selected and studied, and operations are meticulously

planned. Tactics are chosen for the expected effect they

will have on innocent victims. Terrorists often want to

create immediate terror by the viciousness of their attack,

instill lasting fear and anxiety in a populace by threaterinQ

similar attacks ir the future, and provoke a repressive

response by the current government.

By tactics, we a-e talking about the types of

terrorist acts. In addition to considerations regarding the

desired effect, the type of tactic employed is also governed

by the resources available to the terrorists. These acts

take many f:rrs such as bombings, armed attacks/

assassinations, hostage-taking (kidnaopings and hijackings),

arson, and sabotage. Without a doubt, the most prevalent

tactic employed by terrorists is bombing. The "shock, trauma

and international publicity" that results from a bomb attack

are key reasons why the explosive device "...remains high in

the tactical arsenal."(12:80) A bomb can knock a plane out

of the sky, blow up a discotheque or restaurant, take out a

powerplarit, :i" kill someone opening their, mail. It car, be

14



INTERNATIONAL TERRORIST INCIDENTS 1988
BY TYPE OF EVENT

FIGURE I

Armed Attack 15.1 % Bombings 48.2>

Skyjacking 0.4 %

Kidnaping 3.7 %

Other 3.7 %

Sabotage 0.9 %

Arson 28.0 %

SOURCE: U. S. Department of State. Pattcr.is of alobat( 7errortsit: 199.
Washington: Government Printing Office, March 1989.
(Also the source for Figures 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. & 7)

used against facilities as well as peo'ple. B~y mlost accounts,

bcoibireqs roake up about half of all terrtorist events. Ire 1988

there were 856 irnterreat jorial terror~ist incidenits; of these,

48.2~ percent were bomabings, 15 per-cent wet-e armed attacks, 28

per-cent wer~e arson, 4. 1 percent i nvol1ved ho~st age-t ak ing, 0. 9

percent sabotage, arid the remaining 3. 7 per-cent wer~e not

classified (see fig. 1). (13:viii,4)

Oro the ireceiving end of these terr~orist tactics are

the tar-gets. In discussing terrvorist targets an important

distinction must be made. That distinction'r is between the

15



target as an audience and the target as a victim. Although

in context this distinction may be apparent, it is noted here

for clarity. When terrorists perpetrate an act of violence,

it is normally not violence for the sake of violence, but it

is done with a specific purpose in mind. Terrorists use

vioierce to gain a forum and command an audience. The target

audience may be a group of foreign investors or businessmen,

key government policy makers, or the population at large.

The terrorists, through the use cof violence, communicate to

their target audience the group's message of the need for

economic, social, or political change. Or, the other hand,

the targets as victims are peoole who are attacked, murdered,

wounded, or taken hostage by the terrorists. Many times

these individuals are specifically targeted because of their

government job, diplomatic post, military position, business

affiliation, religion, or nationality. Other times they

happen to be "innocent" bystanders who were in the wrong

place at the wrong time.

Although some terrorist groups appear to be very

discriminate in their targeting, other groups seem to be

totally unconcerned, and even cavalier about the prospect of

civilian noncombatant casualties. As a result of the 856

internationai terrorist incidents in 1988, 658 people were

killed and 1,131 were wounded. About 10.7 percent of the

victims were government related, 7.4 percent were diplomatic

personnel, 5. 8 percent were military, and 4.7 percent were

16



INTERNATIONAL TERRORIST INCIDENTS 1988
BY TYPE OF VICTIM

FIGURE 2

Other 71.5 % Government 10.7 %

Diplomat 7.4 %

Military 5.8 %

Business 4.7 %

business affiliated. The remaining 71.5 percent were simply

described as "other" (see fig. 2). When looking at the type

of facilities damaged or destroyed by international tet-rorist

events in 1988, we find that 31.3 percent were business

related, 9.7 percent diplomatic, 7.7 petcent govet-nient, 2.9

percent military, and the reriaining 48.4 percent grouped as

"other'" (see fig. 3). Another way to look at interrnational

terrorist incidents is by region. In 1988, the Middle East

accounted for approximately 36 percent of the incidents, Asia

almost 23 percent, Western Europe just over 17 percent, Latin

America just under 17 percent, Africa almost 6 percent, and

North America about I percent (see fig. 4). (13:viii,4)
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INTERNATIONAL TERRORIST INCIDENTS 1988
BY 1YPE OF FACILITY

FIGURE 3
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FIGURE 5

ANTI-US TERRORIST ATTACKS (BY EVENT) 1988
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It is important to note that of the 856 internatiorn al

terrorist incidents of 1988, those classified as "arti-US"

r,umbered 185. More than 75 percent of these anti-US

irciderts were bombings, over 11 percent were armed attacks,

about 8 percent were arson, 3 percent were some form of

kidnapping, ard the remairing 3 percent were labeled "other"

(see fig. 5). As a result of these attacks, 192 Americars

were killed ard 40 wounded. Busiress people were the

principal victims of approximately 51 percent of these

incidents, diplomatic personnel were victims of 21 percent of

the incidents, military personnel were victimized in 11

percent of the incidents, goverrment employees were victims
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FIGURE 6

ANTI-US TERRORIST ATTACKS (BY VICTIM) 1988
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ANTI-US TERRORIST ATTACKS (BY REGION) 1988
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ir 5 percert of the incidents, with "other" US citizens

accounting for the remaining 12 percent (see fig. 6). By

region, 59 percent of the anti-US attacks occurred in Latir

Arerica, 21 p.rcent in Asia, 10 percent ir the Middle East, 9

percent in Western Europe, and I percent in Africa (see

fig. 7). (13:4-5)
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CHAPTER i!I

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND (AFLC) AND

THE AIR FORCE CONTRACT MAINTENANCE CENTER (AFCMC)

AFLC Missin

"Combat Strength Through Logistics" is the worldwide

mission of the Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC). It does

this by ensuring readiness and sustainability of USAF weapon

systems. To accompiish its mission, AFLC has just under

100,000 employees, of which almost 90 percent are civilians.

In discharging its responsibilities, AFLC perforrms the major

logistics functions of Mater- iel Management, Distribution,

Maintenance, and Contracting and Manufacturing. The command

carries out its mission through five air logistics centers

and several specialized certers. in addition to ranaging0 an

inventory of almost 900,000 aircraft parts, over 2 .million

items, valued at more than $30 billion, are st,-ored in PFLC

storage space. The cormmand's contracting activities erage

in more than 300,000 c,-,ntracting act ions annually totallinl

just under $11 billion. Air Force Logistics Corrnand is also

responsible for depot-level maintenance of the entire Pir

Force inventory of aircraft and mnissiles. With contractor

support, AFLC provides overhaul, rnodification, and de:-,t

maintenance services on some 1,300: aircraft, 7,300 engines

and 1.3 milliorn exchangeable comporerts every year. (14:3)
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Although the majority of PFLC's workload is

accomplished within the United States, a significant portior

is performed overseas. To assist in raraging this portior Of

its workload, AFLC has approximately 679 pers-nrnei '165

military and 514 civilians) permanartiy assicred overseas.

Some of this overseas workload is done ir-house at organic

facilities such as the Support Groun Eurooe located at RAF

Kemble, United Kingdom and the Support Center Pacific at

Kaoena A- Base, Japan. The rest of this in-depth depot

maintenarce, modification arid overhaul work is performed at

various overseas locations by a variety of ",oreign

contractors. The principal AFLC organization for maraging

overseas contract maintenance programs is tre Air Force

Contract Maintenance Center (AFCMC).

AFCM1C Missior,

The Air Force Contract Maintenance Center (AFCMC) was

established in 1969 to perforrni contract administrat ion

services for government contracts within the Urnitea States.

In 1971 AFCMC accepted overseas responsibilities for specific

regions in Europe arid the Pacific area; transforming it into

an irternational organization. Personnel of the center

currentl y adrinister a total of 1,468 contracts valued at

approximately 7 billion dollars. (15)

The mission of AFCMC is a brcao one. Primarily, the

organ ization supports USAF combat readiness through

aggressive contract management ,, aircraft arid engin e
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mainterarce aro modificaticr orograms. The orar,:nyzatic r a.so

directly supports the United States gcoverrmert s ec:romic aro:

political commitments overseas. Tnis is acccmpliso.pd through

adrnirinstrat ior ara managemient of joint product ion avcf or, c r,

:military sales cottracts. (i5) -r, carrying out the

admi inistratior, ard managemert of these complex, oij h-do,!a,-

contracts, the center has established detachments and

coperatirg locations throughout the wcric (see fics. 8 and 9).

The Operation 2f PFCMC Overseas Detachmerts

The worldwide orgarizatior of APCMC is rereserted by

a headquarters ard contract m aragerermt staff, 8 aeta.he,, .t

and 19 operatirg locatiors. The ,ar',irng compositior is

aoproximately 450 persorel (370 civil servarts and 80

military). (15) Of the total, approximately 338 a-e assitred

overseas (274 civiliars and 64 riilitary). The cin tr-.es ir

which these persornel are statiored are; Beiehiur, Great

Britain, Germany, Spain, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Israel, Sauc,.

Arabia, Egypt, Korea, Japan, Singapore, the Philippires,

Indonesia, and Malaysia. Among these countries is a :ice

variety of work being performed rarirg from A-:.0, -- 4, F- 5,

P-ill, and C-130 Prograrned Depot Mairterance (PDX) to P-16

aircraft co-product ion amorg partner countries, ar, 7100,

T56, arid J79 aircraft eng ire repair, overhaul, ard

marufacture. This type o' wrR requires a lot of r, itcrin

from the AFCMC detachments.
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A detachmernt is divided into several oivisi:ns in

fulfilling the requirement of contract a0ministratin ard

managerert. The core divisions are contract administration,

productior, industrial property, safety, quality assurance

and flight ooerations. The detachment is commarnced by a

military officer ano is supported with an administrative/

management support division. It is the job cf these

individuals to represent the United States government oy

monitoring and ensuring everything goes right with the

contract made with a foreign organization or company. C,

average only 22 oercent of this type of adrinistrative wor

can be accomplished in-house. The remainin; 78 percent of

this workload is oerformed on an itinerant basis. This

renuires personnel to travel to, the contractor's facilities

since no permanent on-site detachment personnel are

oresent. (15) This high amount of travel significantly

increases the visibility and susceptibility cf U.S. oersornel

to ary terrorist group desiring to taryet these people cor the

covernment they represent.

The Susceotibility of AFCMC Overseas Activities

Early on a Sunday morning in N:vember 1985, the

Executive to the Chief of Staff of AFLC receivea a call fro,"-

the AFLC Corrand Post's senior controller. He indicated an

extremely hioh priority message had just been received fro,,;

Greece ard the executive' s oresence was recuested at orce.

U ,n enterirp the command post the executive reac the rmesae
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and immediately called the Chief of Staff. As the general

entered the command post, cormunication links were just beino

established with the AFCMC detachment comrimander in Greece.

The worst fears were confirr,;d after the brief, initial

conversation. A civilian, assigned to the detachment, had

just been murdered by terrorists while or a plane at the

Athens, Greece airport. The direct and shocking reality of

terrorism reverberated throughout the Command.

Another example of how the threat of terrorism made

itself felt in, the AFCMC community occurred in the aftermath

of the April 1986 US air raid on Libya. United States Air

Force F-ill aircraft based in the United Kingdom fored a

major element of the joint Air Force ard Navy strike force.

Not only were the F-i11 bases at RAF Lakenheath ard RA7 Upper

Heyford considered likely targets for terroristic reprisals,

but so was the British Aerospace facility at Bristol,

England. At this facility, British Aerospace performs

contract depot level mainterance ard overhaul on USAF F-i1is

based ir Europe. Contract management is accomplisned by

permanently assigned personnel of AFCMC Detachment 17. After'

the raid, these people arid their dependents had to

ackrowledge ard live with the fact that they would be a

lucrative target for a reprisal terrorist attack. Although

no terrorist attack materialized, the anxiety arid fear

experienced by these people was real.
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On yet arother occasior, this one in Seotember 198G,

the Vice Cormmander of AFCMC rarrowly missed beir the

incidental victim of a terrorist bomo. Er route to a meeting

at AFCMC's Korean detachment, he deplaned at Seoul's Kimpo

Airport and then transited the internat ional terminal less

than one hour after a terrorist bomb had exploded there.

It is believed the bombing was the work of North K(orean

operatives attempting to disruot the Asiarn Games ar

discredit the South Ko, rean government.

These few cases illustrate that no one is immure froi

the real or perceived effects of terrorism, especially ir the

high risk areas overseas. Whether one is driving to work,

directly irvolved in the work at the detachmert facility,

travellrinig to other job locatiors, or living in the loca.

community, the terroristic threat could possibly have a

definite imoact rot only on the indiviouai, out Lwn the

ooeration of the overseas facility. How much are overseas

personnel, or employees travelling overseas, concerrec witri

the possibility of a terroristic event? Does the threat

directly influenice the recruitment of oersonnel to high ris4

areas? Does the threat impact work performance? is more

trairing needed to lessen employee and family anxieties?

Does tne terrorist threat warrant paynent of a hazardous duty

oay supplemert? These Quest ions and others were directed to

the ATCMC staff ard to oers:,nrel stationed at o, verseas

lo-cati ors. T;ieir thoughts, reactions ar,d ideas were
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expressed through survey Quest ior, naires. These th. t(uht

provoking responses were analyzed and will be addressed :in

the following chapter. It is hoped that the resul' ,- .f these

various analyses will provide more insight and pers:,ria

understannir, of how AFC YC employees feel concerrir, the

terrorist threat. Also the resultirg suggestiors and

thoughts mlay help implement some form of act ion which may

help reduce the perceived or actual terrorist threat at these

overseas locat iors.



CHAPTER IV

SURVEYS AND ASSESSMENTS

Two distirct questiorraires (Apperdices A arc B) were

developed by the authors ard administered to AFCMC oersorrei

for tne purpose of measuring their concerns regarding tne

threat of terrorism. One questionnaire was written

specifically for the persornrel stationed at the PFCwC

overseas locations. The other cuestionnaire was designed to

elicit commernts from the AFCMC neadquarters staff regarding

their views of the terrorist threat. Several rerbers of the

staff frequently travel to these overseas locations ard may

have developed a different pr -spective toward the situatnc,

than the peopie who are permanently stationed tnere.

The ouestions were divided into three major areas.

The first area of interest was directed toward assessirng the

degree to which there was a perception of a terroristic

threat. The second area dealt with the impact of the

perceived terrorist threat or, the work envirnmert ard tne

cuaiity of life for the erp!oyees and their families. -or

irstance, ore questir asked if the risk of terroris,

influenced the employee's decision to accept an assignrmert to

a particular ,ocatior,. Another question asked if tho quality

of the irdivwual's work was affected by the terrorist

threat. The last area of irterest tried to icen tify whai
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actions, if any, were needed for improving securitj and

reducing the anxieties and personal concerns exprew.se6 by the

workfc.rce regard ing terrorism.

Repgonses from AFCMC Personnel Overseas

Survey responses, totalling 164, were received from

the approximately 338 AFCMC erployees stationed overseas.

This level of response allowed us to form a reasonable

appreciation of the deep-rooted concerns and fears these

people, along with their families, experience living and

working in an overseas environment.

Overall, 55 percent of the respondents felt they were

at risk of a terrorist attack. Personnel stationed in

Greece, Germany, Korea, and Belgium felt considerably

more at risk than their counterparts at other locations.

Surprisingly, of the respondents stationed in Saudi Arabia,

only eight percent felt at risk (see fig. 10). More

importantly, it was discovered that more than 75 percent of

the overseas personnel felt they were likely to be a either a

direct target or incidental victim of a terrorist attack.

The countries where this concern was most proncuncec were

Belgium, Israel, Greece, Turkey, and Korea. Only twesty-five

percent of the respondents from Saudi Arabia felt this was

a concern (see fig. 11). When asked to co'ment on the risk

to their families, less than half the responses voiced this

as a specific concern. The exceptions were Belgiurlm and
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FIGURE 10

PERCEPTION OF BEING AT RISK OF A

TERRIORIST ATTACK
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FIGURE I I

CONCERNED ABOUT BEING A TERRORIST TARGET
OR

INCIDENTAL VICTIM OF A TERRORIST ATTACK
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Germany where almost all respondents felt their families were

at risk (see fig. 12).

When reviewing survey responses to assess the impact

of the perceived terroristic threat on work and quality of

life issues, the affirmative responses were unexpectedly low

in number. Only 18 percent responded the risk of terrorism

influenced their decision regarding an overseas assignment

(see fig. 13). Overall, only 28 percent indicated the

quality of their work was affected as a result of the

terrorist threat. Here the exception was Greece, where
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FIGURE 12

PRECEPTION OF TERRORISM RISK TO FAMILIES
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FIGURE 13

TERRORISM: A FACTOR IN AN ASSIGNMENT DECISION
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FIGURE 14

QUALITY OF WORK IMPACTED BY THE TERRORIST THREAT
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fifty-seven percent felt their work was adversely affected

(see fig. 14). When asked if there were places where the

employee or their family would not go due to the threat, only

in Germany, Israel, and Korea did a majority respond in the

affirmative. When the employees were asked to indicate if

there were any countries to which they would riot desire an

assignment due to the threat of terrorism, the most

frequently mentioned were Greece, Israel, the Philippines,

Middle Eastern countries, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, and Korea.
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There were several specific areas of corcern which

were identified by the workforce where actior could be taker

or current efforts improved which would help piace the

terrorist threat in, proper perspective, ernance personal

security, and reduce anxiety ard fear. If, as has beer saic.,

"knowledge is power, " one can corclude that lack of knowledge

is weakness. It follows therefore that trainiro and

awareness were key issues with those surveyed. Approximately

42 percent of the people felt they had not received adequate

training to deal with the threat. Although a large

percentage of the people considered the trairirg they

received adequate, more than 50 percent of all respondents

indicated they warted more emphasis placed on addressir the

threat. Many of these people wanted terrorist threat

training prior to their departure for overseas. Or, a more

positive note, 78 oercent of the people were encouraged to

vary their routes ard tires to and from work. Furthermore, a

full 82 percent believed their work environment was

adepuately protected. The results were tifferent wher,

questio ned about their living quarters. Approximately 50

percent of these people felt their living quarters were r:t

adeouately protected. This concern was most prominent in

Greece, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Spain, and Belgium (see

fig. 15).

An overwhelming 95 percent of the respondents wanted

the risk of terrorism to be frankly and operly discussed when,
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FIGURE 15

LIVIN1 QUARTERS NOT ADEQUATELY PROTECTED
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considering employment overseas. Several people indicated

their work performance would suffer if the issue of terrorism

was not adequately addressed in advance. They felt that

subsequent concerns for the safety of their families would

detract from their ability to perform well or, the job. When

asked if the terrorist threat warranted a hazardous duty pay

supplement, only 54 percent overall responded affirmatively.

Topping the list in favor of such a pay supplement were

affirmative responses from Saudi Arabia (92 percent) and

Israel (82 percent) (see fig. 16).
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FIGURE 16

FAVOR HAZARDOUS DUTY PAY AS COMPENSATION FOR TERRORIST TIIR[AT
PFPCENT
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Of particular interest were the personal cormrnents

from the people living overseas which accompanied the

completed quest ionnaires. A sampling of these comments

fol lows:

- Individual was 30 seconds ahead of a fire borb last
year.

- Children are extrerlely vulnerable targets.

- Would have turned down the assignment if I had known

about terrorism.

- Did not consider terrorism a high risk - I was wrong.

- Cautious awareness prograrms and emphasis on a frequent
basis wonuld be extremely prudent.
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- Civilians should live on military installations.

- Should be mandatory to wear civilian cl,-othes.

- Last year AFN (Armed Forces Network) re-brcadcast a
NBC soecial on terrorism. If ! had been in the States
and heard the program, there is no way anyone could
nave talked me into coming to Germany.

- There is very little information or training provided.
This is wrong. I was not told of significar-t
terrorist events before I accepted this assignment.

- Personnel at the US Embassy, the Office of Defense
Cooperation and corporate business people are all
given home security systems. We are not. They also
have bullet-proof vests when they go to high
visibility functions. They recognize the threat
overseas and protect their people.

- Families should go through terrorist briefings
quarterly.

- The majority of overseas assignments today have a risk
factor ,of terrorism. It's becoming a way of life
overseas and it's something we just have to learn to
live with and be aware of.

- Obviously, terrorist acts are extremely difficult, if
not impossible to prevent; however, increased
awareness should help to reduce the effects. This
survey is probably on thin right track.

Responses from Headu arters AFCMC Staff Persoinel

Of the aooroximately 112 AFCMC personnel rot

overseas, 48 are assigned to the headquarters staff at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Resoonses to the

survey were received from 36 members o:f the staff.

Compared to the personnel permanently stationed

overseas, a higher number of staff personnel (66 percent)

indicated they felt at risk of a terrorist incident when in,

an over-seas area on temporary duty. Almost 80 nercent felt
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they were likely to be a direct target or an incidental

victim of a terrorist act. Nraciy 2G percent iricatcd this

anxiety over the terrorist threat impacts tne quality of

their work while travelling overseas. A majo-rity indicated

that the risk ,zf terrorism would influence their decision of

acceptirg an assignrment overseas. From the above, it is

clear the actual or oerceived threat of terr-rism dces have

its impact across a broad spectrum of issues.

When the staff was asked where they would prefer root

to travel due to the threat of terrorism, t~e respcrses were:

Middle Eastern co-untries, Greece, israel, the Dhiipoines,

Germany, Italy, Ireland, Spain, and Saudi Arabia.

When asked about terrorist training, over 44 aercer,t

of the staff responses indicated they dic not feel they had

received ade.uate training. Furthermore, 71 percent of the

responses statet more emphasis should be placed on addressing

the threat. Yet, when asked if the risk of terrorisr should

be discussed when considering employment overseas, 60 percent

said that it should riot be discussed. Also, 60 percent

indicated that the threat of terrorism does rot warrant a

hazardous duty pay supplement.

The staff also provided personal commerts which give

insight and oerspective to their replies. A samplir of

these comments follow:

- Scarlett Rogerkamp. (Ms R-,ger:karnp was at AFCtyC
employee assigned to the detachment ir: Greece. in
1985 she was killed by terr-orists.)
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- Threat is portrayed by news media as much greater than

it actually is.

- Threat will get worse with Americans being targeted
More.

- 1 think the perceived threat is worse than tine real

threat.

- When an American is singled out as a target, his

chances of being killed are much greater than an
automobile accident.
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CHAPTER V

DEALING WITH THE TERRORIST THREAT

Cour terterror1sm ard_ antni-terrorisr

As we saw in the responses to the questionnaire, the

threat of terrorism does have an impact on the employees of

the Air Force Cortract Mainteniance Center. By extension, it

would be fair to say that these feelings are shared by mary

otner US citizens living or workirg overseas. Given this

situation, what can be done to deal with this terroristic

threat?

One way of locking at the issue of coming to grips

with terrorism is to classify the strategies as either

offensive or defensive in nature. Department of Defense

Directive 2000. 12, "Protection, of DOD Personnel ard Resources

Against Terrorist Acts, " dated !G July 1986, spells out two

tyoes of measures for dealing with the threat:

Ant i-terrorism. Defensive measures used for reducir,
irdividual and proerty vulnerability to terrorism.

Count ert erroris. Offersiye measures taken, for

preventing, deterring, arid respondirig toc' terrorism.

In accordance with this directive, it is Department of

Defense policy to make permanently assigrned and teripoary duty

oersorniviei aware of any known or suspected local terrorist

threat, security measures for protectingr, therm, arid defensive

precautions treat should be taker, to° reduce their
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vulnerability. Although governrments may possess the

resources ard capabilities to pursue offensive ard defersive

strategies, individuals and most orarizational entities ar'e

l inited to a defensive, ant i-terrorism strategy.

Gove-rrTent Act ions

We indicated earlier in the paper that terrorism is

primarily perpetrated by groups that have a politicai or,

eccnomric axe to grind. Therefore, one way for a government

to apprcach the terr:,rism problem is taking a corciliatory

approach ard redressing the terrorists' concerrns. This could

entail a restructuring or sharing of po:,litical oower, lan

reform measures, or the freeing political prisoners, to name

a few. This is often a lorg-term approach that may not

necessarily or immediately reduce terrorist activity.

Paracoxicaily, attempts by the government to accommodate the

terrorist demands may be seen as a sign of weakness and, as a

result, spur even more attacks by terrorists trying to

administer the coup de grace.

Arother avenue of govermert response may be to

implenent an offensive strategy of preemptior, repress i or,

and repri- 1i. Operation El Dorado Canyon, the US air raid :,n

Libya ir, A-ril 1986, is ar example of thp implementation cf

such a strategy. This tyoe of approaci is clearly aimed at

defeat ing terrorism rather than accommodatirg terrorist

demands. Although this approacn has a certain "gut-level"

appeal, it is riot withcoeut its drawbacys. Often in
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perpetratina ar act, the terrorists deliberately attempt to

provoke an, cver-reaction or the part of goverrmerts. It is

hoped the over-reaction will cause the populace to:- lose

corfidence in, their govermen t's ability tc mlairtain cortrol

ard provide for their security ard freedom. Terrorists view

a repressive government response as a fortuitous event

because such actions sow "...the dragon's teeth that will

sprout into future terrorists."(16:132)

The spectrum of government-level resporses to

terrorism runs from conciliatior, to repression ard ircluoes

such act ions as: pol it ical and economic corcessirs, direct

regotiatiors with the terrorists, major structural reor'r,:s -F

the governrmert and economy, dorestic ard irternatio, nal legal

rermedies, enhanced security measures, diplpomatic pressure,

reprisals, preemption, retribution, campaigrs, arid military

ir,terventior,. (16:137) At the goverr met-level, the decisior

regarding the best way of dealir, with terrorists is often

subjective. The most effective response may be at either end

of the spectrum; or mcre likely, some mix of the several

measures available. The effectiveness of arty of these

measures will also be enhanced through quality irtelligence

arid a good understar,ding of the terrorist group. As with ary

form of corfflict, the better you know your enemy, the better

your chances of victory.
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Irldividual Pcti,-,ris

In dealirg with the terrorist threat, goverrmert

strategy often emphasizes a mix *-'f courterterrorism ard

az iterrorism, reDressior, ard conci l iat ior. However, for

individuais and and their orgarizatiors, the most realistic

and appropriate approach is an antiterro, risrn strc :eqy. The

key principles of such an approach are awareness ard

training. Awareness is extremely irDortart because it places

the threat in its proper context and oerspective. This in

turn allows irdividuals to make in fcrmied decisio-,ns corcerr :i ng

the threat to themselves arid their farilies. The

organization is responsible for keeping the individual

apprised of "official" terrorist threat-related irformaticr

arid for training the individual in aporopriate self-

protect ion measures comrensurate with that threat. Likewise,

the individual is responsible for beirng aware of any other

irformatior regardinc the threat arid for taking or'udert steps

to' minimize the risk.

In those situations or locatiors where the risk is

regarded as low, all that may be needed are the sae

precautions one would normally take to preclude an assault by

a comm:r crimirnal. Conversely, in those situaticris where the

threat to an individual may be specific, 'r the gerera.'

terrorist threat level is considered r,'edium to high, a re:,re

act ive self-protect ion approach wouKr be warranted.
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One school of thought on how to protect someone
or somethirg from these adversaries suggests
surroundirig the threatered irdividuals or facility
with wide concrete walls, high barbed-wire fences,
attack dogs, arid a moat full of man-eating fish.
Such barriers are, i, the case of individuals,
hardly realistic. People must have relative freedom
to cortirue to lead their lives. (17:96)

What is reeded is a proportionate response based or, the

actual threat. The resporse must balance the security needs

of the individual with their desire for arid ri. ht to freedom

of moverient.

in designing such a balanced respcrse, it must be

reconized from the outset that it is difficult to dery the

determired terrorist the coPorturnity to strike. However, in

studying ways to inhibit terrorist attacks, Co,nel David E.

Friestad, Ph.D., concluded:

if specific targets, such as aircraft, are krown
to be vulnerable to terrorist or criminal attack,
the hardening of the target has a prophylactic
value. Denying terrorist access defeats the
amateur arid places the potent ial risk or cost to
the professional too high. (18:206)

This principle of hardenin applies ec.ual.y well to the

individual. By adopting a sound individual security

approach, one can "harder" oneself as a target. By Taking it

more difficult for the terrorist to acquire his target, he

may desist or shift his efforts to other, ,, e vulnerable

targets.

There is nothing magical about the elements of a good

individual sc-curity 'ogvrcai-. For the meost part, they are

based or plF.jr, corir, sense. There are t~ree key elements to
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such a prograwt. The first elerment is PROFILE. Individuals

at risk shou:ld strive to- mair.tain, a low profile ir their

appearance and conduct. They should be discreet, and not

urrecessarily craw attent icn to themselves. They should pay

part icular- attention to the clcthes they wear ard the

vehicles they drive or ride in. Unneeded publicity should be

avoided. In re incidert overseas, an individual was

selected by terrorists as a prospective target wher his

picture appeared in a base paper showing him at ar,

orgarzaticonal ceremrny.

the sec,., eE",;ert is .RE,.. -BILTY. "Routires are

deadly!"(1.-.17.4) ;.y being unpredictable, individuals greatly

.MPO... thE terrorist's target acquisition pro-blem.

Dapa-tni- and arrival times ard travel routes should be

varied to the raxi,,lu: extent feasible. Arcther aspect of

predictability has to do with where you go. It reay

b.. De prudent to avoid frequentirg pavement cafes
ard :ther outdoor businesses that are close to

-reigr erbassies, consuls, etc. This is because
o, the 4elie . or krowledge of terrorists that the
staff f ,,uch h.ildirgs sperd some of thei -
off-cuty tours there. This makes them high-risk
ta r'ets. (10188)

Little iagirnaticr is required to identify several other

,.,.: &-,>ieer,,- whicn c:ould be consicered lucrative targets by

te;".-r-ists and therefore are gcocd places to avoid.

The last eleent is PLANNING. The tirm'e to face the

-,ter, t.a ,-,f a terrorist attack is befcre it happeres. Homes

DOC m-,- -- L-t 'i'°S sho.id be assessed for major weaknesses or
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vulnerabilities and repairs or upgrades initiated. Escape

routes should be considered. Police, medical, and other

emergency services phone numbers should be readily available.

Recall rosters should Oe current and regularly exercised to

ensure people can 3e rapidly informed of any new or specific

terrorist threat irnformation. The importance of planning arid

preparedness cannot be overstated; "...to wait until the

bombs begin to explode and then depend on luck to see you

torough as you gather your defenses is foolish. Luck smiles

cn tho-se who are prepare."(17:i07)

As individuals go about developing their pers: na. ized

security proprars, consideration must be given to the safety

of their families.

(-he) security of the farily basically follows tne
same commorn sense lines as the strategy for target
hardening the individual, except that it is an area
where positive attention has to be paid to the
stresses potentially imposed upon the wives and
children by too frightening a briefing. (I-:199)

A useful document for individuals in developing their

security programs is Military Airlift Command Pamphlet 208-2,

"Cor batting 7errorism: Family Protection Workbook, " dated I

January 1986. This pamphlet details several actions that

should oe taven to significantly reduce the risk. U.S.

g-overnrment pevsonrnel and their families travelling or

assigned overseas should get a copy ano become familiar with

its co-ntents.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUS I ON

Oppression and injustice, the main Justifications for

terrorism, have existed for thousands of years. Why then has

international terrorism blossomed in recent years and become

such a major concern for people working or travelling in the

overseas environment? The reason is rcodern technology nas

_iven the terrorists new physical elements which they wield

as the weapors of terrorism. These physical elements are the

a -oiarne, the compact hand-held weapon, powerful plastic

expii-,sives and immediate electronic broadcasting. When

terrorists put these key elements together, they easily

cazture the worla's attent iorn through the catastrophic

c,-:r,seue nces of v:i':l ing the inrocent. Terrorism then

Deco°,,es a cheap and highly visible way of conducting a form

of warfare. Terrorism produces fear and anxiety way out of

ticr, to -its risk, and baffles goverrme'its and

individuals alie in their efforts to deal with the

.hreat. (5:61)

Through the use of surveys, it was discoverec that 55

.ercent of AFCMC's overseas employees are concerned with the

theeat - terrorisrr. The affect on the individual is the

sar,!, whether the threat is reaL ,r perceived. However, ar,
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individual can reduce their risk if certain precautions are

taker,. The cornerstone of improved individual security

begiris with awareress. A current ard thorough training

pr,=,grar,- is the best way to increase awareness. Becoming more

far,-ilar with the nature of terrorism ard the ways of

reducing personal risk, could be instrumental it, preventing

ornesef from becoming the victim of a terrorist attack. The

r'.owledge gairned from the awareness and training program

would serve to reduce personal anxiety, enhance family

r-elationshipos, ard improve the quality of work.



APPENDIX A: OVERSEAS PERSONNEL QUESTIONNAIRE

THE THREAT OF TERRORISM

1. Ir your currernt assiqrrnmert, do y:,u feel that yoz.u are at
risk of a terrorist act?

Yes No

Cormert:

2. How sicrificar,t t:, you is this threat of a terrorist act?

Not sigrifica, .
Sornewnlat sigri ficart -
Very sigrificart

3. Are yo, u likely to be the direct target :f a terrorist act
or an .nciderntal victim?

Direct target ....
Ircidertai victim
Botn ....
Neither

Comnert:

4. Do you Feel your family members are at risk of a
terr'or-st ircidert?

Yes No

5. if your arswer to question 4 was "Yes", to what vegree
are your family members at risk?

H1gn risk ___

Moaerate ris#4.
Iow "'isk

C_-rrer, t:
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6. Did the risk of terrorism influence your decision
regardirg your assigrmert?

Yes No

Comment:

7. Is the quality of your work impacted by the tnrear of
terrorism?

High impact ...

Low imoact
'::, i ripact .......

Co-,mment:

S. Are there olaces locally that you will r,,ot go due to tne
threat :f terrorism?

Yes No

Commert:

9. Are there countries to which you would riot desire art

assir,ment due to the threat of terrorism?

Yes No

Comment:

117. if your answer to Question 9 was "Yes", list a maxirlum
of three such countries.

A.
EB.

C.

Corirent.

ii. Have yo-,u received adecuate training to deal with the
terrorist threat?

Yes No

Commernt:
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.2. Sioulc m, re empmasis oe placed on adoressin the threat?

Yes N_-_ If "Yes", how?

C o m lil e r, t

13. Ls your work. ervironment adequately pro, tected?

Yes No

14. D,= you travel to= and fr,=,m work in a privately owned or a
i_,=,verriment vehic ].e?

P-. vate vehicle Government vehicle

;_1, led'nll :t :

15. Ar'e vo al i:,wed/ericcuraced to vary your routes and timies

of your travel to and from work?

Yes No

Comme rt :

-. Dc, yc, u Iive in base housing or on the eco:'rnmy?

Base hous ino .... Ecornormy .. Other

C,,mnert :

17. Are ycur living calarters adequately orotected?

Yes No

18. Shic, uid the risk of terrorism be aiscussed and evaluatea
wher c:nsidering employment overseas?

Yes Nc,
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19. Does the terrorist threat warrant oayment of a hazardous

duty pay supplerent?

Yes .... No If "Yes", how rUc? .............

Comrmert:

20. Please use the space below to write any other cormirlerts
regard irp terroisrm arid overseas ermil oyrert.
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APPENDIX B: HO AFCMC STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

Tt-E THREAT OF TERRORISM

Wier you perfornm TDY travel overseas, do you feel that

you ar-e at ris. of a terrorist act?

Y es No

Cormmrent

Ho:w significant to you is this tnreat of a terrorist act?

Not significant
So-mewhat significant
Very sionificant ----

Ci-,rm',ent

3. Whe .n an overseas area, are yOu :ikely to be the direct

tar.et of a terrorist act or an Incidental victim?

Direct target
Incidenrtal vict im~

P B:I; -o
,gej.ther

C,-roiment

4. W:ult the risk. of terrorism influence y:ur decision

on acceptLin an assiurment overseas?

Yes No

C, r,11 he rl t•

5. Durinc TDY travel over'seas, is the auaiity of your work
irmlpacted by the threat c:.f terrorism?

High imoact ...
L.oCo i rloact___t

wc impact

C,:mle t :
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G. Are there cOUrntries to,- which you w,-ld ric t desire TDy
t'rave l due t,-, the threat of terrr,,0isr1'

Yes _ N _

Cormer,t :

7. If your answer to cuest ion G was "Yes", list a rm.axirurn
,::,f three such courtries.

B.
CL.

Comment :

B. Have you received a~e-. -te tra:Lnirn to deal with the
terr 'rist threat?

YeNo

Commnet

-3. Shoud rdmore emiphasis be placed on addressing the thre.t ?

Yes No ---- If "Yes", how?

Cormmergt :

10. Should the risk :,f terrcrisrm be discussed ard evaluated
when considerir.g empl,oyment overseas?

Yes No

Cc, r,lrue rit:

II. Doe- the terrorist threat warrant Daymert of a hazardous
duty iay suoolement?

Yes ---- No if "Yes", how ruch? --

C:,mrnert :

itc. Please use the soace below to wr-ite any other c:,mmerts
reoar'dirc terrorism arl overseas ermployment.
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